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Give a smile,
Get one back,
Give a hug
And see the smile...

Shines with Grace Lutheran Church News
September, 2020

It’s Happening at Grace
Lutheran!

From the Pastor’s Desk: What is a Christian?
Merriman-Webster would
say, “one who professes
belief in the teachings of Jesus
Christ”. Sounds easy enough,
right? Perhaps it was in the
initial years of Jesus’ earthly
ministry, but it didn’t take very
long for “Christian” to mean a
variety of things as the religion
spread throughout the world.
And it is no different today as
we see many different flavors
of Christianity.
But as a pastor and as a child of God I am becoming
increasingly disturbed by how we all can claim the title
of “Christian” while putting in little effort to wrestle
with and seek to understand the teachings of the one
we profess to follow and believe in. What is it that we
believe? What did Jesus, the Christ, teach?
Luckily for us, God sums it up quite simply as Jesus
explains that the Greatest Commandment is to “Love
the Lord your God with all your heart, mind, strength,
and soul; and love your neighbor as yourself.” Before
he reaches the cross, Jesus nuances this commandment
even more to add that we are to “love one another as
Christ loves us”. That is how people will know we are
followers of Jesus Christ: by our love for God and one
another. That is what it means to be Christian.
Being Christian does not mean you have a certain
political affiliation, belong to a particular church, wear
certain clothes, worship with a particular style, look a
certain way, wear cross jewelry, or have a Jesus bumper
sticker on your car.
What it does mean, however, is that we do have a
certain ethic, that is in agreement with the Greatest
Commandment and Jesus’ life and teachings, that
ultimately shapes and directs our actions (over and
above our personal preferences, “how we have always
done it”, and other leanings). Being a Christian means
we are called to worship God however and whenever
we are able (rather than only what makes us feel good
and happy). Being a Christian means seeing each
person around us as a beloved child of God who is
deserving of love and respect (without exceptions to
how we feel on that day or whether or not we agree with
them). Being a Christian means proactively seeking
reconciliation and pursuing healthy relationships
(which takes work).

Being a Christian means
being faithful stewards of
everything we are and
everything we have to do the
ministry that the Holy Spirit
is calling us to right here
and now. Being a Christian
means being part of a diverse
community (where we work
things out together, come
what may, and do not speak
ill of one another behind
each other’s backs). Being a
Christian means sacrificing
things, little and big, for the sake of others to love as
Christ loves us.
You see, being a Christian is not just a label— it is a
way of life. And what we are being called to right now
is to show the world what this life, a life that follows
and professes the life and teachings of Jesus Christ,
really looks like and how it reflects the abundant life
God wants for each and every one of us.
So let us be intentional, wrestling to understand and
follow the life and teachings we profess as the Way,
the Truth, and the Life. As a baptized child of God,
you are being called to more: to worship (however you
and our church family are best able), to grow (studying
Scripture not only by yourself but in community with
other believers), to fellowship (and continually work
on healthy communication and community), and to
(continued on page 2)
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(Pastor’s letter continued from page 1)

News

serve (loving our church family and wider community
not only with prayers but also with actions). In other
words, the “more” we are being called to is to “Love
the Lord our God with all our heart, mind, soul, and
strength; and love one another as Christ loves us.”

I hope this finds everyone doing well
with our new normal as we transition
to Fall. I want to keep you updated on a few items as
2020 has provided us with many different challenges
this year.

And as we say each time we affirm our baptismal
calling: We will, and we ask God to help and guide us.
Amen, amen.

First, I want to talk about Pastor Courtney and her
going out on leave. Most importantly please keep
Pastor, Ben, Alice Ann, and Charlie in your prayers.
Please keep in mind that Council will do everything we
can to support them. I would ask that you respect their
privacy. If you have something for them either mail it
to them or drop it by Church, and I will make sure it
gets to them. The social distancing is very important
for Pastor right now as the Hodgkin’s Lymphoma
attacks the immune system and makes her even more
vulnerable to catch illnesses. I will continue to give
updates at Church on how Pastor is progressing.

Your sister in Christ,
+
Pastor Courtney

Pastoral Acts

Our sister in Christ Pat Gohn entered
God’s eternal care on Friday, July 18, after
beginning hospice following her courageous
battle with dementia. Please join us in giving
thanks to God for Pat’s discipleship and
in praying for her family. There will be an
informal gathering and celebration of her life at a
future date yet to be determined by the family.

We are currently working on the solution for Grace
to make sure we are able to continue to minister to
everyone’s needs as best as possible. I anticipate that
we will have supply Pastors the next couple of weeks
while we work on the interim solution. We plan on
continuing our regular services on Sundays. If you
know someone in need of pastoral care let the Church
office know. We have many Pastors in the area who
are willing to assist us.

Church Family
News

Sadly, Linda (Keener) Yelle
passed away unexpectedly at her
home in Chazy, NY on Monday,
July 27, 2020. Linda was the wife
of Harry Yelle and the daughter of Jay and the late
Peggy (Curran) Keener.

The committees are getting more active again and
will be putting together some programs and initiatives.
If you have ever thought about joining one of our
teams, now would be a great time. We will keep you
informed about this as we put together the programs. I
ask everyone to be patient with us as we move forward.
If we drop the ball on something, please let us know
and understand it could have happened because we
have many things going on at the same time.

Linda was born Sept. 30, 1960 in York, PA. She was
the daughter of Jay A. and the late Margaret E. (Curran)
Keener. She grew up at Grace Lutheran, and graduated
from Red Lion High School in 1978. She served in the
U.S. Army in Europe as a Military Police Person, and
later worked for the U.S. government in Germany. She
received her BA in Management Studies, graduating
Summa Cum Laude from the University of Maryland.
She went to work at U.S. Customs and Border
Protection, retiring in 2016 after 35 years of federal
service.

A technology update. We are temporarily moving
the streaming of service back to Facebook. This will
be a short-term solution as we are moving towards
streaming on our new website. This should solve
some of the technical problems we have encountered
for now. Please continue to give us feedback on how
the broadcast is working for you.

In addition to her husband, Linda is survived by
her father, Jay A. Keener of Windsor, PA; 2 sisters,
Cindy L. Christenberry (Joey) of Yoe, PA and Teresa
L. Goodling (Jeff) of Dallastown, PA; 2 brothers, Craig
A. Keener (Leona) of Mt. Joy, PA, and Blaine L. Keener
(Julie) of Abingdon, MD.

We are also coming up on our congregational meeting
in November. This also means electing new Council
Members as well. If you are interested in joining
Council or learning about it please let me know.

A Celebration of Life will be held on Sunday,
September 6, 2020 at William Kain County Park (Lake
Redman – 274 Hess Farm Road, York, PA 17403) in
the Bass pavilion. Please join us any time between
2:00 and 5:00 P.M. Due to the current restrictions, this
invitation is extended only to members of our church
family who knew Linda and will not be announced
publicly.
In lieu of flowers, a memorial contribution can be
made to Elmore's SPCA, Peru, NY 12972.

Thanks and have a good September. May God’s
blessings be with you.
Joe Turek
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What does in-person worship look like now?

The foundational elements of in-person worship will
be the same as any other service we hold: we will read
and reflect on the Holy Scriptures, there will be music,
and we will pray. What will be different at this time
of being a church together is how we engage in these
things as outlined below. Each service will have a live
stream. Directions on how to connect virtually are
included in The Beacon on page 5.

Music:
At this time, because of the way that the COVID-19
virus can project significant distances when we sing
(and even when we talk), we will use music as a
reflective tool, either instrumentally or with the use
of a soloist, rather than through congregational/group
singing. We have invested in translucent screens that
will allow us to create an additional barrier between
soloists and the congregation, in addition to the
extended distance between anyone singing and the
congregation.

For the time being, we will need to limit the number
of people attending worship, in order to promote safe
distancing and other mitigation efforts. In order to
ensure that we do not have more people wanting to
attend worship than we are able to safely accommodate,
we ask that you let us know if you would like to attend
worship no later than two days before the worship
service in question. This will give us time to ensure we
have space and contact you if there are any concerns.

When lyrics to hymns and songs are provided, we
will follow along and reflect on the prayerful words.
While we encourage you to mouth the words, we will
not be singing at this time, as it creates a higher risk of
spreading aerosols among our assembly.
Physical distancing:
Similar to the practice of our larger community
during this pandemic, our families will be sitting in
our pews/seats at least six feet from other family units.
Parents are asked to please keep their children with
them during the worship services; we will not be using
the nursery or downstairs classrooms at this time. We
will share the peace verbally and with eye contact,
wave, or other sign, but ask that you not hug, elbow or
fist bump, or otherwise touch one another.

Our current process for signing up for worship is
to either call the church office or via our online sign
up form available at the following Google Form link:
https://forms.gle/Gv9Te24pxTc7ZFQd6 (this will be
posted on our website, once it is back up and running; it
will also be pinned as a note at the top of our Facebook
page). If you reach the voicemail, please leave your
name, number of people attending, dates you plan to
attend, and your phone number. Currently you can
sign up for any worship service. Because we know
there are some in our church family who are not able
to connect with us for worship online or via phone, we
do ask that you lovingly understand our desire to give
those folks priority in attending an in-person worship
experience.

Wearing masks:
In order to protect the most vulnerable among us and
avoid unintended transmission of the COVID-19 virus,
we ask that everyone please wear a mask for the entire
time they are in the church building or gathered in a
group outside for worship. When the entire gathered
assembly wears a mask, it greatly decreases the risk
of spreading the virus. Masks help prevent us from
spreading the virus to others (which we can be carrying
without having any symptoms, or ever realizing we
have it)-- we wear masks to protect one another. This
is a small but faithful sacrifice for being able to safely
include and gather with some of our more vulnerable
brothers and sisters in worship.

A Greeter will welcome you at the parking lot portico
entrance. He/She will remind you of the ways we are
caring for our community (wearing masks, physical
distancing, staying home if sick or having been around
anyone with suspected Covid-19) and give you
instructions for how to reach our worship spaces.
Throughout the building we will have areas with
hand-sanitizer. We encourage you to use them as
well as bathroom stations for washing your hands.
Volunteers will wipe down our community spaces
before and after every gathering; for this reason, we
ask that you do not wander through the church, but
stay in the areas needed to access or attend worship.
This will greatly reduce the burden on our church
family for cleaning and sanitizing.

If you are unable to wear a mask for medical or other
reasons, we invite you to continue to join us in online
worship. Eventually, we will reach a time when we no
longer have to wear masks as a method of protecting
each other, and we pray that day will come sooner
rather than later. Yet, the health and well-being of our
congregation, especially those most at-risk among us,
is of utmost concern and for this time, it involves our
community making the sacrifice of wearing a mask.

Worship materials:
Traditional worship-- participants will receive their
own worship booklet that they should bring to each
worship service; they are also encouraged to bring
along their own Bible. We will gather in the Traditional
Sanctuary (unless noted for outside).

If after being in the church building or attending
any Grace Lutheran activity you are diagnosed with
COVID-19, we ask that you let either the office or
Council President Joe Turek know as soon as possible
so we can provide extra cleaning of the building and
confidentially share a notice with any of our church
family that you may have had contact with (for example,
those at the same worship service). Your name will be
kept confidential, unless you request otherwise.

Contemporary worship-- participants will see our
liturgy projected on the screen; they are encouraged to
also bring along their own Bible. We will gather in the
Spirit Cellar Sanctuary (unless noted for outside).
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Simple Kindness

Want to Receive The Beacon
Electronically?

A story tells that two friends were walking through
the desert. During some point of the journey they had
an argument, and one friend slapped the other one in
the face.

It’s Easy!

Just email your address to the publisher:
swimmerjenusa@yahoo.com.

The one who got slapped was hurt, but without
saying anything, wrote in the sand ‘today my friend
slapped me in the face.’

We’ll take care of the rest.

Book Club

They kept on walking until they found an oasis, where
they decided to take a bath. The one who had been
slapped got stuck in the mire and started drowning,
but the friend saved him. After he recovered from the
near drowning, he wrote on a stone ‘today my best
friend saved my life.’

This month we are reading
The
Book
Woman
of
Troublesome Creek, by Kim
Richardson.
We continue
to have our meetings on the
church lawn “COVID-style.”
If you would like to join us, contact Geri Jacobs or Jen
Rudolf for a copy of the book. Goodreads.com has this
to say about the book:

The friend who had slapped and saved his best friend
asked him, "After I hurt you, you wrote in the sand
and now you write on a stone why? The other friend
replied, "When someone hurts us we should write it
down in sand where winds of forgiveness can erase it
away. But, when someone does something good for
us, we must engrave it in stone where no wind can
ever erase it".

“In 1936, tucked deep into the woods of Troublesome
Creek, KY, lives blue-skinned 19-year-old Cussy Carter,
the last living female of the rare Blue People ancestry.
The lonely young Appalachian woman joins the
historical Pack Horse Library Project of Kentucky and
becomes a librarian, riding across slippery creek beds
and up treacherous mountains on her faithful mule
to deliver books and other reading material to the
impoverished hill people of Eastern Kentucky.

MORAL: Do not
value the things you
have in your life, but
value who you have
in your life.
-Submitted by Janet
Murphy

Along her dangerous route, Cussy,
known to the mountain folk as Bluet,
confronts those suspicious of her damselflyblue skin and the government's new book
program. She befriends hardscrabble
and complex fellow Kentuckians, and is
fiercely determined to bring comfort and
joy, instill literacy, and give to those who
have nothing, a bookly respite, a fleeting
retreat to faraway lands.”

How to submit to
the Newsletter

We welcome all submissions to the newsletter. The
newsletter is a great place to ask for help, publicize
an event you are planning in the church, tell people
about something you or your family are doing,
thank members, celebrate a victory. The possibilities
are endless! The vision for the newsletter is to
communicate between members in a clear and
interesting format. If you would like to submit to the
newsletter or help in any way, here is what you can do:

A Note to Those Who Do Not Have
Online Access and Cannot Attend
Worship in Person

One of the difficulties during this pandemic has
been staying connected with those who have not been
able to connect with us for Sunday worship online or
via their phones. We want you to know you are not
forgotten. We apologize if you have felt ignored or
cut-off from our congregation. Our dedicated staff
and church leaders are working on ways to provide
print resources to all those who would like them for
their spiritual growth. If you would like to be included
in these mailings, please contact our church office
(717-244-5987) so we know who you are and can reach
out and care for you in this way.

*If you are comfortable with computers, you
may email Chris Jacobs at: kndsis1@yahoo.com.
Please make sure your document is either a .doc
or .pdf file. If you are including digital artwork,
make sure it is at least 300KB in size.
*If you prefer paper, just drop off your
submission in the mailbox marked ‘newsletter’
outside the office door. The mailboxes are
located on a table across the hall.
Please keep in mind that the deadline for submission
is the 20th of each month for the following month’s
newsletter. If you have pictures or graphics that
complement your submission, include them
along with directions or suggestions on their use.
Please include your contact information in every
submission so the editor can get in touch to clarify
or fact-check. If you are interested in a monthly
submission or article, we welcome that as well.

The Finance Committee is underway in preparing the
2021 church budget. All committee budgets are now due.
Please put them in the Finance Committee mailbox or
email them to:office@gracelutheran.com and ask Teryl
to pass them on to the Finance Committee.
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How to Connect Virtually
to Services on Sunday

Pastor Courtney’s home address is:
12 Amanda Lane, Wrightsville, PA
17368. She would appreciate prayers
for her upcoming chemo treatments &
any cards or Bible verses people might
want to send.

As of Sunday, July 19, we have moved morning
worship services to a broadcast via phone and
computer through our new communications system
at Grace Lutheran! This means you can gather in
person (see the article in this issue) or online to see our
Sunday morning worship. Our schedule is our normal
times of 9:00 a.m. for Contemporary and 10:45 a.m. for
Traditional.

Interim Pastors

In the upcoming weeks we will be blessed with some
interim pastors filling in until we hear from Synod who
our longer-term interim will be. The interim pastor for
Labor Day weekend will be a seminary student from
Gettysburg, David Hoth.

Along with improved worship broadcasts, this
new system has also updated our phones, allowing
our staff to easily check phone messages from home
when needed. More information will follow regarding
a change in cell phone numbers, but any current
numbers will continue to be used until further notice.

The Stewardship Guy
Steward Our Future Church

For clarifying our thoughts and helping us to reset
priorities, there’s nothing like a crisis – whether it’s a
job layoff, a death in the family, social upheaval or a
health emergency.

If you would like to access online until our website is
up and running, we are live streaming and posting the
services on Facebook. To access the services, sign in
to Facebook and go to the ‘GraceLutheranChurchRed
Lion page.’ If it is currently streaming you will see it.
We are also saving the services, so you can then go to
the Posts, select the service and watch it at any time.

With COVID-19 we’ve witnessed plenty of all of
these, and more! Despite our natural resistance to
change, we’re learning new ways to live. As a disciple
of Christ, what thoughts have clarified for you? As a
follower of Jesus, what personal priorities have you
reset?

FOOD PANTRY
VOLUNTEERS are
needed

The questions arise because you are the church, we
are the church together and stewards of the church.
We will pray the Holy Spirit will guide us to a “new
normal” of holy living as both disciples and community
that will be different – and better – than what we’ve
known.

LOOKING FOR EXCITEMENT?

The Food Pantry at Grace is offering a fun time to be
had while packing food boxes in a cool, air-conditioned
space. You will spend time going around in a circle,
learn how to drive a cart without running into stacked
boxes, and help others receive food that will relieve
their hunger.

What might that look like? Here are some questions
to pray over and discuss:
•
When your church suspended in-person
worship, what ways did you find to stay connected to
God? To one another? What did this teach you about
holy living? About being church together?
•
COVID-19 forced us to “be church” without
buildings. What has this revealed about the nature of
community? About the value of buildings? As we go
back into our buildings, how can things be different?
Why must they be?
•
In light of what we’ve learned, what values,
ideas, traditions, habits should we let go of? Which
should we keep? What really matters? And why?
•
How can your insights, strengths and gifts
help to shape the future of your life as a disciple and
follower of Jesus? Of your congregation? What can you
give to the future church in time, talent and treasure?
COVID-19’s crises are still teaching us. As stewards
of God’s church, we can renew and restructure our
church to fulfill God’s mission. With God’s guidance,
we will.

Jack will be starting his radiation treatment for
prostate cancer close to the end of August so we will be
relying on you to help ease his burden at a time that his
stamina will be reduced.
Thank you for your cooperation in this matter. In
addition, we are planning to have our clients drive by
the church to have their food unloaded into their cars at
the September distribution. There will be no sanctuary
set-up, but we will still need volunteers on MONDAY,
SEPTEMBER 14.
Please continue to support the food pantry with your
donations and your time as we move forward into a
future affected by the coronavirus and its danger.
Thank you again!

grace Trivia answers
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Triva Answers from page 7: 1. Michael Farrell,
2. Grace Curran & Godfrey Hoffman, 3. Herman &
Betty Starklauf, 4. Anna Holland, 5. Amelia Winters,
6. Catherine Meyer, 7. June Lloyd, 8. Pastor Anne, 9.
Pat Mummert 10. Lucille

--Rob Blezard
Copyright © 2020, Rev. Robert Blezard. Reprinted by permission.
Pastor Blezard serves as an assistant to the bishop of the Lower
Susquehanna Synod and works as content editor for www.
stewardshipoflife.org. He blogs at www.thestewardshipguy.com

Letter from Pastor Courtney about her Leave of Absence

August 17, 2020

blown away by the love we are experiencing in this
dark valley we find ourselves. Right now, the thing we
need the most is prayer. I also would love to receive
snail mail (as I will not be checking my email or phone
at this time) and hear your favorite Bible passages and
why they are so important to you, as well as any written
prayers. Other than that, we will let you know if and
when there are other ways we could use support. We
are in a whirlwind at this time and need some time and
space to figure out what life is going to look like.

Dear Church Family,
Words matter to me, and normally I would work very
hard to find a way to write something more profound
or palatable, but I need to just get it out: I have cancer.
Hodgkins Lymphoma, to be exact. It is very easily
treated (as far as chemo goes) and highly curable, so
we are moving forward hopeful. I will make it through,
and we will celebrate on the other side!
I found out my diagnosis only a week ago. After not
feeling well, my doctors started to order some tests,
and one led to another. We found the lymphoma by
accident when I was having a scan for another concern,
so needless to say when we realized my tests that
followed were to “rule out lymphoma,” it felt unreal.
But here we are, and the only thing to do is move
forward knowing that God will be with us, just as God
has always promised since I was marked with the cross
of Christ many years ago at my baptism.

My hope during this is that even though cancer is
most certainly caused by the brokenness of the world,
that God will use and redeem this time before us in a
way that makes Grace Lutheran (and me!) stronger on
the other side. Love one another. Pray for the guidance
of the Holy Spirit. Seek out the good of the whole above
your own preferences. Work together like the body of
Christ that you are. Much like the year 2020 as a whole,
and this wild and difficult pandemic, let’s turn my
challenge of cancer into more than an “interruption”
that we are trying to get past so we can return to the
way things used to be...let’s allow the Holy Spirit to
guide us so that it may be a “holy disruption”, that
will help us to realign our priorities, recommit to our
callings, and move forward into the future God is
calling us. Together.

Right now, I have a few more tests to come as my
oncologist works to “stage” me and plan my treatment.
It’s a bit more complicated because I am pregnant, of
course, but my care team is confident that they will
take good care of Baby Charlie and that I can focus on
getting cured. I will be able to start chemo treatments
during pregnancy that are low risk for the baby, and
we will pause them briefly as we prepare for Charlie to
be delivered by 37 weeks (just before Thanksgiving).
It’s a weird journey as far as pregnancy goes, and it’s a
weird journey as far as cancer goes. But I know we will
get through this, together.

I want to close with this prayer that is near and dear
to my heart, particularly at this time:
O God, you have called your servants to ventures
of which we cannot see the ending, by paths as yet
untrodden, through perils and joys unknown. Give us
faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where
we go, but only that your hand is leading us and your
love supporting us, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.

At this time, with the cancer, on top of pregnancy
and this pandemic, and preparing to begin chemo
treatments in September while trying to manage some
of my current symptoms, I need to focus on my health
and my family. That’s why I have begun disability
starting August 19, until I can complete my treatments
and recover. I promise that I will share updates and
information as soon as I am ready and there is news to
share, and I look forward to getting to the other side of
this and being with you once again.

I will see you on the other side of this, and we will
celebrate!
With love and Your sister-in-Christ,
+Pastor Courtney

erma’s inspirations
Two inspirations for COVID:

In the meantime, know that Grace Lutheran is in
good hands. Your church leadership, with the help of
the Synod, is well equipped to meet this unexpected
challenge. There will be pastoral leadership that will
join you all in my absence, as well as the opportunity
to engage in study and other activities (virtually and
in-person) with our brothers and sisters from the
Southern York Conference of Lutheran churches. More
information will be available in the coming weeks as
everything gets finalized. Most of all, I am confident
that we are in good hands because the church remains
the Church: God has given each one of you the gifts
you need to do the ministry that you are being called to
right now, and Christ is with us and guiding us. I give
thanks to God that together we are...the Church.
Many of you have been so eager to find out how you
can support me and my family at this time and I am

Challenges are what make life
interesting, and overcoming them is
what makes life meaningful.
-Joshua J. Marine
Remember that sometimes not
getting what you want is a wonderful
stroke of luck.
-Dalai Lama
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September
Celebrations
Happy Birthday

GRACE TRIVIA

DO YOU KNOW?

1. Who at one time, attended our church but never
joined, owned a small farm, was very active in our
church activities, sold Pussy Willows and gave away
Christmas Trees to needy families?
2. Who are the two people to occasionally played
duets in church on the organ and piano?
3. What woman and her husband painted the
church sanctuary as part of our remodeling program?
4. What Red Lion Doctor's wife was a women's
Sunday School Teacher?
5. What business woman of our Church always
wore a hat in public - even in her casket when she
died?
6. Who donated the property on High and Charles
Street corners for Grace Lutheran?
7. This woman used to live across the street from
our Church. The woman was the Chief Historian
in the Historical Society in York and now is retired,
but writes about history of York County in the
Newspaper?
8. What Grace Church Pastor was married in our
Church?
9. Who got a chain bearing all church members
started and portrayed them on the balcony?
10. Pastor Clapper's first wife was Ruth. She died
and he remarried. What was her name.
(Answers are on page 5)

01- Jeffrey Arnold
01- Hunter Jones
02- John Hartman
02- Trevor Manahan
04- Dee Bowles
05- Diana Bailey
05-Darrel Benner
05- Brett Hammers
07- Jessie Fishel
07- Susan Hammers
08- Nancy Becker
11- Peggy Ericson
11- Andreas Hont
11- Mason Shaffer
11- Matthew Shaffer
11- Andrea Stanley
12- Jennifer Lloyd
12- Robin Walker
13- Joe Turek

14- Holly Barker
14- Sharon Hont
14- Marion Wiemert
15- Alec Crawford
16- Sharon Phillips
17- Lillien Kiehner
17- Jennifer Kuhn
19- Bradley Mummert
19- Carol Vigna
23- Robert Miller
23- Wade Vigna
24- Adam Golden
24- Sami Peters
25- Cindy Christenberry
26- Morgan Gwinn
27- Lesa Arnold
27-James Isett
27- Ralph Urey
29- Sharon Bucher

Wedding Anniversaries
01- Zach & Bryel Turner
04- John & Laura Hartman
09- Ronald & Nancy Golden
11- Richard & Geri Jacobs
11- Germar & Jennifer Rudolf
13- Dee & Carl Bowles
18- Robert & Jessie Fishel
28- Kurt & Tammy Golden
29- Mark & Linda Ricci

Each month, The Beacon reports who is
sponsoring the flowers in the Sanctuary.
September’s flowers:

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE A PART
OF OUR HISTORY?

06- In memory of Mr. Jay C. Rhine by Dick &
Jean Rhine & family
13- In memory of Albert & Blanche Arnold,
George & Rosette Barshinger, & Edward
Arnold by Fern & family
20- In memory of Noah & Ethelda
Smith by their children & grandchildren
27- In memory of Peggy Keener & in honor
of Jay Keener by the children Cindy,
Linda, Teresa, Craig, & Blaine

For the past 125 years Grace Lutheran Church has
been blessed with members who made our church
a wonderful place of worship. Through those years
many memories have been created. To celebrate our
Anniversary, we would like to have those memories
shared, and in the process create new memories
going forward. We would like everyone to share
an experience that you recall about our church by
submitting either written or typed on plain or colorful
paper. Janet Murphy and Keith McCleary are creating
this memory book. You can hand in memories to the
office or make arrangements with them.

October’s flowers:

04- In memory of Doris Workinger & Dollie
Miller by Samantha & Dylan Miller
11- In memory of Mr. & Mrs. Augustus
Neiman, Mr. & Mrs. Woodrow Fix
& Mr. & Mrs. Wiley Flinchbaugh by the
Flinchbaugh & Fix families
-The pedestal flowers are in memory of
the deceased loved ones by Ed Dellinger
& family
18- In memory of Fritz & Gloria Reider by
Dee, Tom, Krista & Lillie
25- In loving memory of Phillip Douglas &
Allen May by Doris Douglas

The Beacon is brought to you by:
Chris Jacobs, Editor/Staff Writer
Jennifer Rudolf, Layout/Staff Writer
Ottilie Grim, Copy Proofreader
Richard Rhine, Proofreader
Dee Kerr, Proofreader
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*Online worship broadcast on our Facebook page@gracelutheranredlion

September
Notes

